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The board of trustees approved the recent
BY JASON DOLON

Star staff

Plans are in place for a
thirty-six-unit apartment
complex to be built and
ready for students at the
beginning of next fall.
With the dorms filled and a

large sophomore class soon
to be juniors. the college is
in need of increased

housing. These apartments
will offer increased options
for those who want to live

in townhouse style living
but don't have or want six other

people to live with. The college has
seen the need for more flexible

options. hence this idea of

4.

  Turkey drive
"Garden Apartment" proposal takes flight

apartments, which will be an will house four students and cost

additional housing option for the same as living in the
townhouies.

These

apartments

will have

free

laundry
facilities

-  16.  thejust like

and the

dorms.

This

Randall Townhouses. The Garden Apartments will be similar in design. complex
Houghton students in the future. will be located on the far side of

These apartments will have the new parking lot by the new'
two bedrooms. a study rooni. a townhouses. As part of this project
kitchen and bath. Each apartment continued on page 3

College kicks off fund-raising campaign
Fund-raising campaign comes out of its «quiet phase"

BY MELISANDE RICHARDSON

Star staff

On Tuesday. October 30, Doug
Roorbach, Director of Public

Relations, addressed the STAR

staff with information that has

remained within the walls of

Fancher for three years. Along
with Design Services Production
Manager Valerie Smith and

Houghton College Webmaster
Steve Johnson, Doug announced

the Campaign for Christian Liberal
Arts at Houghton College.

Approved in January 1999. the

Houghton College Board of

Trustees authorized a five-year

fundraising campaign to raise
money for the college's operating

suppoft· facilities support, and
endowment support. This is now

being publicized because within

the campaign's 2-3 year 'quiet'

phase it proved to be a success

raising almost $25 million. Doug

explained, 'The goal is $36 million

over a five year period which has
not been officially voted on yet but

should be in February 2002 when
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the Board of Trustees meets again.'
Money for the colleges

operating support would '*increase

the amount of the college budget
supplied each year by the Annual
Fund, so that less comes from

tuition and fees." Money for the

facilities support would "cover the

emerging needs of the college's
physical plant," and lastly, -money

for endowment support would
provide a foundation for financial
security."

Endowment seems to be the

most important aspect of this
fundraiser because it provides two

thirds of the college's budget. On

January 1999 the Board of Trustees
decided the college needed to raise
money and invest it in an

endowment fund - not touching the
principal but rather "living off the

interest." This money goes to
scholarships, faculty chairs and
salaries, academic programs. and
technology. Most of the money is
used for scholarships because as

the college's mission statement is

printed: "Houghton College
provides an academically

Delirious: deeper
CD review

arthouse, page 7

challenging Christ-centered
education in the liberal arts and

sciences to students from diverse

traditions and economic

backgrounds.- Money provided
from the endowment fund makes it

possible for students from not such

strong economic backgrounds to
attend Houghton. and as Doug
added. -We want to continue to

make this possible."

The public relations

department, along with Dr.
Chamberlain and the board of

trustees. would like the community
to understand what is currently

happening and will happen with the

college's future. Houghton College

wants to set itself apart from other
Christian institutions not by words

alone but with actions. Obviously

there will be questions about the

specifics of the campaign: "Isn:t

raising close to $25 million
enough? After all that is a lot of

money." "What does the college
want from the students, staff. and

faculty? Does the college have

any prospective donors?" To

continued on page 3

Thanksgiving drive to provide
turkeys for community

BY NOEL HABASHY

Star staff

With Thanksgiving quickly
approaching. it is generally a time

when people become more
appreciative of what have and

realize how blessed they are. It can
also be a time to recognize the
great need all around.

Allegany County is the poorest
counties in New York State, with

nearly one fifth of all people in the
county living beneath the poverty
line. That lack of finances can

make seemingly simple purchases
seem at times out of reach.

An almost assumed purchase at
this time of the year is a turke>. but
that can be impohsible for Rome
families.. For thi reason student>,

at Houghton Colleze are ortanizinu

a "Turkey Drive" for the
surrounding community. Emily

Munro. Meredith Dyson. and
Kathie Brenneman are the drivine

forces behind this campaign.

Connecting with social services

and the Jubilee Market. the> hope
to provide turkeys for families who

need them. Jubilee is selling
Houghton College vouchers for

turkeys at a discounted rate of S 10

per turkey. Those vouchers will be
passed along to social services to
distribute to families who are in

need of the assistance.

What can Houghton students

do to help with this drive? The

biggest need is for money to buy

the turkey vouchers. Students can
make donations to the drive in the

Info Center. Emily Munro stated.

"So many times it seems like we

are in this bubble. or that H6ughton
College is a little economic oasis in
the middle of a poor county. 'If we

are truly claiming to be disciples of

Christ. then we are to live that way
as servants.- That is an excellent

thought to keep in mind as we

think of how trtlly blessed we are

this Thanksgiving.

Garden Apartment floor plan

page 3
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Rosa Gerber

America's strikes back update

President George W. Bush met
with Pakistani President General

Pervez Musharraf on Saturday to
reconfirm Pakistan's commitment

to the US-led attack on terrorism.

Musharrat' declared that Pakistan

supported the United States. Bush

and Musharraf agreed that the
opposition to the Taliban, the

minority Northern Alliance, should

not gain control of Kabul,

Afghanistan's capital; the two

leaders committed to creating

stability within the country.
In an interview on Wednesday.

Osama bin Laden announced that

he and his al-Qaeda terrorist

organization had access to nuclear

NEWS Houghton Star

THE WORLD OUT THE*t »

and chemical weapons. He
claimed they would use the mass

destruction weapons if the United

States used any similar warfare

against Afghanistan. The Bush
administration reported that they

did not believe the statement, yet

they were taking the threat

seriously. The National Security
Council, however, stated that

credible evidence existed that bin

Laden had tried to obtain mass

destruction w.eapons.
Bin Laden releases video

slamming Muslim nations

On November 3, Al Jazeera,

the Arabic television network, aired

a 20-minute videotape in which
Osama bin Laden declared that the

Arab leaders in the United Nations

"have become unbelievers of the

revelation that was given to

Muhammad," thus rejecting the
Koran. Officials stated that bin

Looking for a way to increase your
ministry?

Join the Houghton College nursing home ministry
team!

Meet in the Campus Center every Tuesday at 4:15
Pm.

Contact Emily Schwartz or Walter Hopkins for
more information.
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Osama Bin Laden's supporters

Laden is bringing more damage

than support upon himself and the

Taliban in the Arab world by

suggesting "the leaders of Egypt,

Jordan, Syria, Saudi Arabia, the
United Arab Emirates, Qatar,

Bahrain, Oman, Lebanon, and even

Iraq are infidels." In the video, bin
Laden did not contradict the

1! SOEI Will Se
BY JOSH ZIEFLE

SGA President

On October 28th, I had the

privilege of seeing the best rock
band in the world live in concert.

In case you didn't know, they're

U2, the resilient and wide-ranging

group of lads from Ireland that
have been playing together since

their high school days. Though
I've seen them in concert before, I

have to say my expectations were
different this time. The events of

the past months have weighed
heavy upon my soul and the
collective soul of our nation.

Surely, I thought, lead singer Bono
would be able to offer some

comment and comfort to this

terror-tom and weary people.

Oddly enough, the concert was on

a Sunday night and I just that

morning had read in "Worship

Leadef' magazine how, for the
writer, one U2 concert had been a

powerful worship experience. So
as we drove to the show, 1 was

ready and expectant to be
ministered to by these preachers of
the modern day.

And make no mistake, they did
not disappoint. During the show,
Bono stopped to talk about how
he'd been at Ground Zero that day
and took a moment speak to the
dangers of religious
fundamentalism. Those of this ilk.

he said, fashion their god so small
that he can be handled and

controlled. This has nothing to do
with the God of the Universe who

is far beyond our meager attempts
to comprehend or manage.

Speaking to the "religious nuts
and political fanatics" who despoil
the faith of millions, he offered the

following song, "Please," off of
1997's album "POR" Take a

minute to think about the words,

allegation of his and the al Qaeda's
involvement in the September 11
attack on the United States, but he

said instead that genuine Muslims
rejoiced in the assaults. Bin Laden
also claimed that the United States'

attack on Afghanistan is targeting
civilians, which the Pentagon
denies.

Diamondbacks emerge
victorious in World Series

The Arizona Diamondbacks

beat the New York Yankees in the

last inning of game 7 of the World
Series.

Two outs from their fourth

consecutive World Series victory.
the Yankees allowed an RBI double

by Tony Womack to begin their
downfall; Luiz Gonsolez hit a soft

sidgle to right field to bring in the
winning run and end the game.

Randy Johnson and Curt

Schilling were named series MVPs.

IHI His Angels
for like Paul's comments in 1

Corinthians 13, I tend to think they

offer an important corrective and
check for all:

So you never knew love/Until you

crossed the line of grace/And you

never felt wanted/111 you had someone

slap yourface/So you never felt alive/

Until you'd almost wasted away/You

had to win/You cou[dn't just pass/rhe
smartest ass/At the top Of the class/

Your flying colors/Yourfamily tree/And
all your lessons in history/please...
please...please.../Get up off your knees/

Please...please...please.../
Please...So you never knew/How low

you'd stoop to make that calUAnd you
never knew/What was on the ground

'til they made you crawl/So you never

Imew/Thal the heaven you keep, you
stole/Your Catholic blues/Your convent

shoes/Your stick-on lattoos/Now

they're making the news/Your holy
war/Your northern star/Your sermon

on the mount/From the boot of your

car/Please...Get up offyourknees/

Please...Leave me out of this please/So

love is hard/And love is tough/But love

is not/What you're thinking of/

September/Streets capsizing/Spilling

over/Down the drain/Shards of glass/

Splinters like rain/But you could only

feeUYour own pain/October/ralk

getting nowhere/November/December/
Remember/Are we just starting again/

Please.. jG€t up ojT your knees/

Please.../So love is big/Is bigger than
us/But love is not/What you're thinking

of/It's what lovers deal/It's what lovers
steal/You know I've found it hard to
receive/'Cause you my love/1 could

never believe/

While the concert drew to an end

and the group dedicated the encore
to those who lost their lives in the

tragedy that has enveloped our
nation, I knew I had found what I
came for. And as Bono ended the

show singing repeated "Alleluias,"
I was given comfort and hope that
others might as well.



Houghton Star NEWS

Addition of"Garden Apartments, continued from page 1
the college is planning to build a Houghton sees the addition of and flexibility in living
community center/ common living these apartments as adding to the arrangements. The new addition
area by the new apartments for the college experience. With a student will be beneficial to the student

use of the students who live in the body that is growing and changing body and will add to the already
apartments and townhouses. there is a need for more options splendid residence facilities.

FLOOR PLAN OF THE PROPOSED «GARDEN APARTMENTS."
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BY STEPHANIE SMITH

Star btaff

Rachel Kern is an energetic

>enior who played Jill in All I
Reall> Need To Know I Learned In

Kindergarten. a play adapted b>

Emet Zulia from a series of esh:iys

b> Robert Fulghum. The pia)

featured five characters who play
different roles to portray true-life
experiences. Rachel played twelve

different kinds of people through

the play. each different but with
similar characteristics. Rachel has

two monologues where she i

Campaign, from page 1

answer these questions to the
fullest and most brief extent: It is

said that all college endowment
funds should be "at least five times

its annual operating budget.- In
Houghton's case the endowment
should be nearly $100 million.
There are Christian colleges in the
eastern region such as Eastern and
Messiah Colleges that have met the
$100 million endowment fund.

Wheaton College has an
endowment fund equaling
approximately $500 million!
When comparing Houghton's
endowment fund with its neighbors
we see that this fundraiser is long
overdue.

The college is simply asking
the community for prayer. It is
understood that students aren't

financially well offjust yet. but
pledging prayer as well as giving
whatever financial gifts possible
would be a great help. There will
be an on-campus campaign event

speaking right to the audience: she
says that the actors involve the

and ideas will be appreciated as
well as volunteers to help start the
kickoff of the event. and starting on

January 1,2002 there will be a

prayer vigil. In keeping with
John's Wesley's admonition let us.

"pray as though everything
depends upon God."

Approaching prospective

donors is already underway.
President and Mrs. Chamberlain

are hosting a series of dinners

around the country as well

entertaining on campus visits. Such

possible donors include alumni.
friends of the college, and others.

The campaign is projected to
end in the summer of 2004. For

those who may seem pessimistic

about this fundraising campaign. it
is possible and has already been
achieved with Houghton's music

program. The endowment goal of

$15 million has already 1-een
achieved, and the creation of

Houghton's first graduate degree

program in music is underway.

audience more than the> iniohe

the uther character. The play i

pertinent 14, inany of iue in all of
our lives.

Rachel i> a 21->ear-old enior
 hi, kn'¢+ actine. inginti. and

teaching tap dancing. She is a

hiolog> major with J chemtr>
minor. >et .till find time to act.
She i fri,in Moors. New York. a

town vnaller even than Houghton.

Often .he ue. drau ing as a .tre-
reliei er and-plan to become .1

Phi,ical Therapit
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Shakespeare
Profile:

Jonathan

Wise
BY MELANIE MARCIANO

Star staff

The Shakespeare play this
vmester is The Merchant of

Venice: it will be showing
November 30th and December 1 st

in the recital Hall. Jonathan Wise.

Hiram Ring. Julia Jacob and Mike
Farrow var in this Shakepearean
performance. BJ Haah. the firM

time director of the pia> is ien

happy with the way the play ih

comitic .ilong.'Practice>, have been

going great. we are making good
pri,grev und harintl tons of fun. -

Jonathan Wise plays the part of
Bassanio a troublemaker. short on

reason but full of passion. Jonathan

hopes to bring life und energy to

Bahsanio and the play as a whole.
Bussanio is typical of Shakespeare

romantic interests and not a huge
focal point in the play though he

does display strength and

incredible k,>alty to his friends.

The play has -feminist resolution
to a detective type story.

TAR
needs a new mast-head

(thl'i the thing on the top of
"the front page) !!!!

und emailed to us by No, ember
3()th.

Design a new masthead for us and
'; if we use your design, win $50! !

Entries must be 34 x 9.25

Formore information contact Bethany Schwartz at \ 1271 or
the Star office at x 2100.
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IADY(nun*;milmril)IN*li
by CHRISTOPHER STANLEY

Staff writer

Coach Skip Lord is

'cautiously optimistic about this
year's team." but adds that

Houghton College has the -best
talent across the board since rve

been here." Although the

Highlanders now play in the
American Mid-east Conference.

which is tougher and more

competitive, Coach Lord still set
the goal for the team at the
Conference Championship. More
important than that, however, he

went on to explain. is the goal to -

One of the ladies jumping with the ball

work as hard as we can to be the

best that we can, so in our success

we can be an example for Christ."
The coach.describing the team,
noted that the balance of the team is

better than ever before. Hot

prospects such as Morgan Sasse.
Cassandra Mills, and Kirsten

Nelson (all freshmen), go together
great with some returning veterans
such as Alicia Mucher. a senior and

In Question

no photo available

Angela Layne losses the ball last
season

one of the three captains.
Natalie Nelson. a senior and

described as "very difficult to
stop;" Angela Layne. a junior
and "arguably the best 'post'
player in the Northeast;" and
Joanna Beardsley, a

sophomore who scored 30

points in last year's

Conference Championship
game. Coach Lord said that
the team has been working on
taking care of the ball more.
and they need to do better off
the boards. Although the

Highlanders had a tough
season last year (14-15). Coach
Lord believed that this helped
the team prepare for the
challenging American Mid-
east Conference, which the
team

Will

Play
in this

year.7»e» Grv h
gameis
here at

Houghton

against
Redeemer

University
on

November

13.

Houghton Smr

previews

Houghton

Cheerleading
Returns

BY JULIN YOUNG

Star correspondent

In many of the previous years. Houghton

College has had squad cheerleaders cheering for

both soccer and basketball games. Two years ago. Houghton's squad
was rather small, cheering only during basketball games. Due to the lack
of a coach or faculty advisor last year, there was no cheerleading squad.
This year, however. brings new faces and cheers under the direction of
Coach Christen Baker. Under Christen and co-captains Melanie Sheerer
and Julin Young, the squad is getting ready for a great season of cheering
on Houghton's women's and men's basketball teams. The thirteen-
member squad includes Melanie Sheerer. Julin Young, Mary Bolton.
Danielle Daleb, Kelcey Stack, Kristen Stevens, Gina Cintron. Krissy
Hackimer, Rachel Bender, Darcy Stevens, Kim Aldred, Caroline Rainis
and Rebecca Melfi. They also have one mascot. Coach Lord has been
very supportive of this year's cheerleading squad. asking them to join the
teams on road trips and other expeditions, The girls are excited about
once again having the opportunity to support the teams. Don't miss them
at home games!

The *99 - *00 Houghton cheerleaders. The girls are back again for another great
season of cheering on their favorite Houghton teams.

What winter sport would you like to see at Houghton?
0

'Snow football"

Chris Stanley (freshman)

"Luge-ing"

Juliet Barry (sophomore)
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BY CHRISTOPHER STANLEY
Staff writer

After a 2-25 season last year,
Coach Brad Zarges is looking
forward to this next season and is

"very excited" about the progress
the team made last year. "We'11

probably play a lot of close games
again," says Zarges. "but we expect
to win more than we did last year.
He noted that a goal was to make

Jeremy Thomas makes a shot in the '00 -
'01 season

the playoffs in a new conference and Ryan Pauling, both seniors at physically stronger. The first game
(American Mideast), but that the the guard position. Justin Pauley, a for the men's basketball team is at

primary goal was to go out and sophomore and the leading scorer home against Redeemer University
represent Christ well "not only to for the team last year; Seth Rapier.
ourselves, a
but to other sophomore
teams we at point.
play as well". and Jerem>

Some hot Gorham. a

prospects the Junior.
coach Both Justin
referred to and Seth

are the three
were sm en

new players: Honorable

Joel Mention for

Hamilton - a
01

All-

6'7" transfer- Conference

sophomore at last year as
the post freshmen.

position. When

Adarn asked what ' 
Zoeller - a the team

6'4" had been

freshman. an working on
excellent since last

outside year. Coach
shooter who Zarges
will most A junior in last season. Ryan Pauling takes a shot replied that
likely play the -'three" spot. and the team has changed some things
Phil Nelson - also a 6'4' freshman on defense and have been working
who will be at the '-forward" slot. hard on taking care of the ball. Justin Pauley leaps for a shot
Ofthe 14 playerson the roster. 11 While developing the piayer5
are returning veteran>.. A couple of kill. the coach alw noted that the on November 13th. The men are
those veterans are Seth Edwardh team i still working on becoming excited about the seaon to come.

Women's Basketball Schedule 2001-02Men's Baskethall Schedule 2001-2002

IDate
INov 10.2001 2:00 PM

INov 13,2001 8:00 PM

Imov 20. 2001 8:00 PM

Nov 30, 2001 8:00 PM
Dec 1, 2001 4:00 PM

Dec 4, 2001 8:00 PM
Dec 8, 2001 2:00 PM
jDec 11.2001 8:00 PM

Dec 15,2001 2:00 PM
Dec 31.2001 2:OOPM
Jan 1. 2002 4:00 PM
Jan 4,2002 6:00 PM
Jan 5,2002 2:00 PM
Jan 8,2002 7:00 PM
Jan 12, 2002 7:30 PM
Jan 15, 2002 7:30 PM
Jan 19.2002 4:00 PM
Jan 22,2002 8:00 PM
plan 25.2002 7:30 PM
plan 26,2002 4:00 PM
Jan 28.2002 7:00 PM
Feb 2,2002 4:00 PM
Feb 8,2002 8:00 PM
Feb 9,2002 6:00 PM
Feb 12,2002 6:00 PM
,Feb 14,2002 6:00 PM
Jeb 16.2002 8:00 PM

Opponent

tba (scrimmage)

Redeember University
University of PitUBrad

University of Rio Grande
Shawnee State University

Daemen College
Tiffin University

Five Towns College

Notre Dame College of Ohio
Virginia Intermont

King College
Mt. Vernon Nazarene

Ohio Dominican College
Mt. Aloysius College

Cedarville University
Daemen College

Elmira College

Roberts Wesleyan College

Malone College
Walsh University

Elmira College
Urbana University

Point Park College

St. Vincent College

Roberts Wesleyan College

Notre Dame College of Ohio

Geneva Collge

"Ice fishing"

Location

Home

Home

A"·ab

Aw'a>

Away
Home

Home

Home

Home

Awa>

Away
Home

Home

Away

Away

Away
Home

Away 1
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Home 
Away 
111112£ 3

Janel Lyle (sohphomore)

IDate Opponent

1 Noi 10, 2001 6:00 PM

INor 13.2001 6:00 PM

INov 20.2001 6.00 PM
jNo; 30.2001 6:00 PA!

IDec 1. 2001 2:00 PM

 Dec 4, 2001 6:00 PM
Dec 8.20014:00 PM
Dec 11.20016:00 PM
Dec 15. 20014:OOPM
Jan 2,2002 7:OOPM
Jan 4.2002 8:00 PM
Jan 5.2002 4:00 PM
Jan 9,2002 6:00 PM
Jan 10,2002 6:00 PM
Jan 12. 2002 5:30 PM
Jan 15.2002 5:30 PM
j.lan 19.2002 2:00 PM
Jan 22,2002 6:00 PM
Jan 25, 2002 5:30 PM
Jan 26.2002 2.00 PM
Jan 29,2002 7:00 PM
Feb 2,2002 2:00 PM
Feb 8,2002 6:00 PM

Feb 14. 2002 8:00 PM
Feb 16, 2002 6:00 PM

Brockpon State (Scrimmage)

Redeemer Universit>
University of PitUBrad

University of Rio Grande
Shawnee State University

Daemen College

Tiffin Universit>
Central State

Seton Hill Cdllege
Brock University
Mt. Vernon Nazarene

Ohio Dominican College
York College of NYC
Five Towns College

Cedan ille University
Daemen College

Carlow College

Roberts Wesleyan College
Malone College
Walsh University

Ursuline College
Urbana University

Point Park College
St. Vincent University

Roberts Wesleyan College
Notre Dame College of Ohio

Gineva Colleze

Location I
Home I
Home I

.Away

AR a>

.Away
Home 1
Home

Home 1
Home

Away

Home 1
Home

Away j
Away 
Away j
Away F
Home 
Away )
.Away I
Away 
.Away 1
.Away j
Home j
Home 
Home

Away 1
-Homi _ J

Downhill kayaking"

Jonathan Hnatiuk (freshman)
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expressions

voice

of a community of faith

BENIOR PERSPECTIVE
by Phil Andrews

How much do we spend a year
to go to Houghton College?

$21,000+. Why such a large

amount, I often hear people

inquire? Well, at first I considered
how much food I can eat at one

sitting in the cafeteria. and it all
made sense. But then I also have

to realize how many meals I have
missed and it seems that Fred

Libick owes me some money.

Unfortunately he forgot his wallet
at home. otherwise I would have

been reimbursed. I am sure of it.

So u'here does all this money

go...maybe the basketball team
needs more lobster dinners.

possibly Houghton College has a

fleet of VW bugs and PT Cruber
i,n the way. I imagine the high

cost of keeping the libran full of

up to date books costs big bucks.

Point being Houghton College
students do not know why it costs

so much to go to school here.
Because of this fact. they can never

be happy. I hear them complaining
day in and day out about some

injustice done to them by Uncle

Dan Chamberlain (ie. the big guys

upgairs). l have heard people

complain about the quad not being

irass/ enough. about Brenneman

being too goodilf a teacher.

about this past SPOT being

too funny. and about girl<
getting the neu Perkin
Townhou>e.

Thee are all validgripex/injustices ye.. but <
wmething new ha come up.

An iniuvice of monumental

the resurrected

TOP TEN
Rejected New Vision Week Seminars

10 Approaching mis-
sions in Antartica: Penguins
are people too

9 Discerning the mis-
sions call: One ring for yes,
two rings for no

8 Raising support:
How to sucker people out of
money

7 Ministry in Latin
America: Donde esta un

bano? The most important
sentence in Spanish

6 Unexpected prob-
lems: So now you're in a

kettle

by Greg On

5 Ministry in impover-
ished areas: Learning ebonics

Y0

4 Bonding with nationals
Superglue as an agent

3 Ministry in Europe
Football as soccer

2 Fitness and mission

lean meat is bad meat

1 Vengeance is mine
sayeth the Lord. I will repay: The
Christian response to

Montezumas Revenge

vox/voice

proportion is upon us, and if we
don't stand up for our rights, we
will be taken advantage of from

this day forward. On November
9th on the quad, let us meet
together to protest the weak toaster
on the right side of the cafeteria. It
is common knowledge that toast
must be put through at least twice
to be toasted. Do you not realize
this extra 30 seconds of our time is

being stolen from us, like a thief in
the night? Let us paint our protest
signs. shackle ourselves together
on the chapel stage, voice our
chants, and not leave till the state

police use tear gas to drag us away.
So I ask you my fellow

student. my fellow griper. are you
going to sit by and let your toast
get lightly toasted when you want
it dark? You paid for this toaster.
$21.000+ you did. Houghton
should be able to meet every
individuals need to the T. That'%

the problem here, they don-t
realize this fact. Let us gripe till
thev do.

CONSTRUCTIVE CYIVICISM

4

if)

Houghton Star

If you are
interested in

drawing a
cartoon or

writing a
column or a

funny piece for
this vox

section, please
email Rosa

Gerber or I

Bethany 55
,_ Schwartz *

interested in

what you have
to say!

l

IT WOOLD BOONBECOME APPARENT TOTHE REST OFTHE
CAPPOS THAT THE RAPTOREHAD OCCURRED.AND REC.

MAJORS WERETHE ONLY ONES INVITED.

*lf I'get this position thdi* Will be
plethora of candy."

Jedn'Caill 671-becommg' tht 17
' adlilin16irati]*6'*histant 6f t}

dapaftitil,44 6fkesidencellift
3 » -I
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Video review: a look at Soylent Green
BY GREG ON

Star staff

METRO-GOLDWYN-MA-Ind<

CHARLTON HESTON
LEIGH TAYLOR-YOUNG

SOYLENT

#GN, l,8

deeper

When I think about

pioneers of the modern worship
experience, one band pops out in
my mind right away-Delirious.
You may not know this. but many
of the popular worship songs we
sing today have been conceived by
Delirious front man Martin Smith.

Songs such as. "I Could Sing of
Your Love Forever," "I've Found

Jesus," "Shout to the North," "Lord

You Have My Heart," and a host of
others all have come from this

band.

Their latest project, .

Serving your neighbor
by Meredith Dyson

A chill is in the air, and it seems

that winter has settled in early as
usual. With the onset of cool

weather, our thoughts inevitably

turn toward the holiday season and

the joy of coming festivities.

However, for many this time of year
brings sorrow, as families in this

very county struggle to keep warm
and fed.

Normally. the realization of
such need leads to a sense of

overwhelming despair. After all,
what can we poor college students

do to alleviate the suffering of the
masses? Fortunately, this year there

Have you ever been with a
group of friends one night and
found yourselves wanting to rent a
cheesy movie? Or maybe you've
been home alone and just needed
an incredibly campy movie? If so,
I recommend the movie "Soylent
Green," starring Charlton Heston.
The year is 2022. New York City
teems with over 40 million

citizens; half are unemployed.
Strawberry jam costs $150 dollars
a jar, lettuce and rancid meat are
delicacies affordable only to the
rich and powerful. Euthanasia is
encouraged at government-
sponsored clinics. Blue skies,
green plants, and clean water are
forgotten by all except the old.
Women are reduced to "furniture,"

attached to apartments and the men
who own them. The food supply to

the commolman is controlled
across the world by the Soylent
Company, which produces thin,

Delirious

Deeper

by Pete Hutchinson

'Deeper." combines favorite
worship from previous albums into
one worship experience on two
CDs. This disc introduces new

versions of six classic Delirious

songs, along with a new song. -Not
Forgotten." Along with the new
additions, it is a collection of

worship hits from previous discs.
This includes the hit "Deeper." I
threw the first disc in my stereo
and loved how the music flowed

from track to track. The same hold

true with the second. It truly is a
definitive worship experience.

are some very simple yet effective
ways that you can get involved
with reaching out to this county.
You can contribute your time. your
money, or even your unwanted

clothing to help someone in need.
Right now the Information

Center has become the hub of new

student and staff initiated projects
dedicated to assisting the needy in
Allegany County. You can help in
three important ways.

First, you can donate funds to

the Turkey Drive. Recipients
identified by social services will be
given a coupon for a free turkey,
which they can redeem at Jubilee.

Randy Ellis, the manager of

wafer-like products called Soylent.
In the middle of all this is Charlton

Heston, portraying a policeman by
the name of Thorne. His latest case

is that of the murder of a former

magnate in the Soylent Company.
His informant, played by Edward
G. Robinson, Sol, is old enough to
remember the good old days of
cheap meat. sunshine. and
democracy. What Thorne
discovers in his investigation.
however, is not who commited the
murder. Instead, he discovers a

terrifying secret about Soylent
Green, the most popular brand of
Soylent.

Why do I recommend
"Soylent Green?" First. it is a
movie which has been parodied
many times over, especially on
"Saturday Night Live," and is
worth seeing to gain an
appreciation of its context. Its
closing line has become a classic.

When looking at a band on
alllevels, I try to catch a live show
to really see what they are about
and what they put into the music
they play. A Delirious concert is a
worship experience on all levels.
My friend Michelle put it best,
"They are there to worship God.
They are not about putting on a
show to please the crowd. they are
all about pleasing God and leading
the crowd in worship to the
Creator."

Delirious is the kind of

band where you put in a disc and
can be ministered to just chilling or
even when you are rocking out.
They are about loving the Lord and
telling the Lord how much they
love Him through song. They deal
in searching and the perils of
Christian life. A couple of my
favorites on the CD, other than

those that 1 listed earlier. are

-Sanctify." -History Maker," and
"What A Friend I've Found."

Those are just a few, for there are

Jubilee, has agreed to sell us the
turkeys at cost. Just $10 will
provide the main dish for a
family's Thanksgiving dinner. A
can in the Information Center is

available to place your donations.
Second, you can give some of

your time to help fix up the room
which will house the future food

pantry at the Houghton Wesleyan
Church. Kathie Brenneman is

currently in charge of this project
and would welcome student help in
painting, organizing shelves. or
packaging food. Sign up to help out
with this ministry in the
Information Center.

Finally, if you have any

and is worth waiting the entire
movie for. It easily ranks in
Charlton Heston's three most

famous phrases, along with "Get
your paws off me. you dirty ape"
from "Planet of the Apes." and
-Let my people go" from 'The Ten
Commandments." Second. it is

vintage Charlton Heston. and any
movie with Mr. Heston is worth

watching at least once. ifjust to
laugh at him. Finally, it just is a
good movie. From the sheer
delight the characters get from
things we take for granted to the
suspense of wondering whats going
to happen next. "Soylent Green"
holds one's attention and does not

let go.

While not available at the

school library. one should be able
to find -Soylent Green" at a local
Blockbuster. and is easily
obtainable over eBay. It's worth
finding and seeing at least once.

[oo many more to name.

This CD captures Delirious's
vision. Their purpose can be
expressed in the hit "Deeper."

I want to go deeper. but I don't
know how to swim. I want to be

meeker. but have you seen this ojd
earth. 1 want to fly higher, but
these arms won't take me there. I

want to be.. maybe I could run...
maybe I could fly. to you... do you
feel the same. when all you see is
blame in me? And the wonder of it

all is that I'm living just to fall
more in love with you. And the
wonder of it all is that I'm living
just to fall more in love with you.-

Delirious is the type of
band where many generations and
age groups accept the music they
create. In my church, for instance.
the older people love the worship
just as much as the younger
teenagers. This band captures a
true form of worship. Give this
project a listen. 1 highly
recommend it.

clothing to spare, you can bring
used clothing to the Information
Center as well. Any clothing that is
dlated will be taken to My
Sister's Closet in Fillmore. This

second hand store is operated on
the basis of donation and

distributes clothing free of charge
to those in need.

As Christians. we are called to -
help those in need. With
Thanksgiving and Christmas
approaching. now is a good time to
take stock of all of God's blessings
and pass some on to those less
fortunate than we. I think Jesus

called it "loving your neighbor as
yourself."
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Recent sports scores:

Houghton 1
Malone 0

Houghton 1

Roberts Wesleyan 0

Houghton 0
Rio Grande 2

Women's Soccer

Houghton 3
Tiffin 1

Houghton 3-
Ohio Dominican 2

Ladies advance to

finals
Diane Benedict broke a 2-2 tie

to give third-seeded Houghton the

win. Houghton captures its second
NAIA Region IX title and advances
to the NAIA National Tournament

for the third time in four years.
Andrea

Stoos

picked

up the
assist on b 44'.'"A

the / 0
game-

winning
goal.

The

scored

first

when an Ohio Dominican player
knocked the ball into her own net.

Johanna Berryman was credited
with the assist. The Panthers came

right back to.Ke the score less than
a minute later.

JoAnna Beardsley put the
Highlanders back up by one with
an unassisted goal in the 74th
minute, but ODC responded again
in the 82nd minute. Then Benedict

closed the scoring two minutes
later.

Volleyball

Friday, Nov 16

NAIA Conference Qualifier

Saturday, Nov 17

NAIA Regional Qualifier

Cross country season takes a wrap
BY LIZ HORNOR

Sports writer

Teamwork, giving

everything you have, and trusting

God for strength are three

principles that the cross-country
teams have relied on this season

and they continued this practice

through the AMC Regional meet
on November 3rd at the University
of Rio Grande in Ohio. The

women's team placed 5th out of 13
teams.

put

forward

a

strong

effort;

Kim

Sayre
led the

team coming in 23rd with her best
time of the season at 20:14.

Additionally. there were 5 personal

records on the women'spm: Liz

Homor (20:17), Rita Pazral

(21:46), Melody Gifford (21.50).
Marzella Mayo (22:22), and Jen
Kinman (22:43).

Placing 10th out of 11

teams in a strong region. the men's

team had several good individual

performances either achieving

personal records or courageously

running through injuries. Tim
Cook (27:49), Larry Petry (28:08),

and Chris Buell (28:14) led the

team, and Chris Mancuso (29:50),

Don Merriam (30:30), and Pete

Sumner (32:24) all ran personal

record races. Congratulatior

Highlanders on a terrific 2001
season!

women's soccer see[le[1 Men fall to

12111 in National Tollrilamell[ undefeated Rio
Grande

BY JASON MUCHER

Houghton College Staff

The NAIA has seeded the

Houghton College women's soccer

team, 12th in the 16-team National

Championship Tournament in St.
Charles. Mo- to be held November

15-20. The Highlanders face No. 5
seed Westmont College in a first-

round match Friday, Nov. 16 at
8:30 p.m. Eastern.

This is Houghton's third trip to
the national tournament in the past

four seasons. The Highlanders (18-
1-2) captured their second NAIA
Region IX title with a 3-2 win over

Ohio Dominican College on
Saturday.

Houghton's high-scoring
offense has tallied 90 goals, while
the defense has given up only 12
and registered 13 shutouts.
Freshman forward Casandra Mills

is the top scorer with 12 goals and
15 assists for 39 points. Senior
midfielder Heather Mann has 13

goals and eight assists for 34

points, while junior midfielder
Andrea Stoos has 13 goals and six
assists.

This is Westmont's sixth-

straight national tournament

appearance. The Warriors ( 15-4),
ranked fourth in the final NAIA

poll. earned one of two at-large
berths in the tournament after

losing in the Region Il semifinals

last week. Sophomore forward
Karin Sullivan leads the attack with

16 goals and seven assists. Junior
forward Janel Kaden has added 12

goals and six assists. They have
outscored their opponents 63-11.

These two teams met at

nationals two years ago with

Westmont earning the 2-0 win on

its way to the national title.

A win against Westmont would

likely pit the Highlanders against
Lindenwood University, the host
school and No. 4 seed in the

tournament. The Lions (16-5-0)

claimed the Region V
championship and were national
runners-up last season. The second-
round match would take place on
Saturday, Nov. 17, also at 8:30 p.m.
Eastern.

The semifinals and finals will

be held on Monday and Tuesday,
Nov. 19-20.

Highlander SportsWeek
Men's Soccer

Nov 15-20

NAIA National Tournament

Women's Soccer

Nov 15-20

NAIA National Championship

Men's Basketball

Tuesday, Nov 13, 7:30 pm
Redeemer University - Home

Tuesday, Nov 20,8 pm
University of Pitt. Bradford - Away

Tuesday, Nov 27,7 pm
Brock University - Away

The men's soccer team lost

with a disappointing score of 2-0
to Rio Grande on Friday,
November 10. Goals were scored

in the 30th and 90th minutes. No. 1

seed Rio Grande held a 10-8

advantage in shots, including a 6-5
advantage in shots on goal.

Houghton keeper Steve Cox made
four saves.

Houghton finished the season
with a 14-6-1 record. Rio Grande is

21-0-1 and advances to the NAIA

National Tournament, November

15-20. They are ranked No. 4 in the

latest NAIA National poll.

Women's Basketball

Tuesday, Nov 20,6 pm
University of Pitt. Bradford -

Away

Friday, Nov 30,6 pm
University of Rio Grande - Away
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